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Investigation Report 

Handling Notice: This document contains details Of an in veSttgal kin conducted in response 
Iv a company internal concern and is therefore considerod Official-Sensitive in nature De dot 
copy or edistrIbutiethis clocortient without express permission. 

if this report and any appendices are subject to legal privilege please lick t01 this box to 
confirm El 

Investigator "roily Hayes Chris McGuire Authorised by Paul Ku-Tipster 

Section 1. Matter to be investigated 

CRC raised allegations whaclti [nay COEIShttila misconduct in a letter on 24' August 
2017 to G4S following an inGidenl cm the 4v. Juy 2017 

On the 4°' of July after detainee I._ D865 :fried to hang himself M room and 
was unconscious, yOu failed to attempt to remove l.he ligature around his neck as 
First on Scene and waited for 0CM Connelly remove the ligature around his neck 
until approximately two minutes after the medical emergency was announced. 

Date due for completion is r.L1-!..21:111 

Section 2- Scope of Investigation 

To investigate the allegations made by the .6BC against G4S staff working et Gatwick 
ImMigratIOO Removal Centre, Brook House. 

Interview individual members IDE staff where allegations have b 
Interview witnesses 
Review local documentary evidence and other records 
Examine CCTV and Body Worn Video Camera footage 
Review Panorama footage 

n irra ci 

To wport findings and conclusions to the Cornmi sic ning Authority 
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Investigation Report 

Section 3 SO nunary cif interview with the allotted wporit, doer (whore applicable) 

Allegation: 

On the 4th of July after detainee L._ D865 !tried to hang himself in his 
room and was unconscious, you tailed to attempt to remove the ligature 
around his neck as First on Scene and waited for DCP14 Connelfy remove the 
figature around his neck until approximatelY two ItIlmrtes after the medical 
emergency was announced. 

DCM Connelly stated that he responded to a 1' response call on A-Wing. He Staled 

he made his way from B-Wing to the emergency and commented that it took him 
about a minute to arrive. 

On his arrival DCM Connelly stated he observed F'CLD OpoRu in room A110. and the 
detainee was lying on his side with a television beneath his head. 

QCM Connelly stated that on his arrival he could see the detainee 1.1. D865 was 

breathing, semi-conscious and groaning 

DCM Connelly stated he was joined by other stall members responding to the 
incident 

DCM Connelly recalled someone asking him in the room if something was tied 
around his neck. On closer inspection DCM Connelly noticed a thin cord lied loosely 
around the detainee's neck, 

DCM Connelly slated that the cord was loose enough for him to get his fingers 
underneath and cut the ligature off with his fish-knife. He described the ligetom as a 
blue shoelace and not a black TV cable, commenting that a black TV cable would be 
more difficult to cut with a fish knife and the shoelace cut easily and was removed 
quickty. 

When asked about the delay, DCM Connelly acknowledged that on arrival at the 
scene in the room he 'missed" the ligature/. DCM Connelly acknowledged when 
questioned about his training regarding first on scene that preservation of fife is his 
priority which should have included checking for ligatures, 

DCM Connelly slated that he assumed wrongly that DCO Opoku who raised the 
original alarm and was first on scene had removed the ligature. 

DCM Connelly acknowledged there was a delay in removing the ligature and the 
allegation made by the BBC may be accurate He was very clear that there was no 
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du, Investigation RepOil 

intent on his part to cause i osss !any further harm or distress and he genuinely 
did not See the ligature when he arrived. DCM Connelly stated that all the relevant 
documentation was completed. 

DCO Opoku confirmed he raised the alarm on discovery of detainee 
lying can the floor in his room A110. 

DCO Opoku initially stated that he saw on the floor with a ligature 
tied around his neck and TV bracket had come away from the wall 

When challenged DCO Opoku Staled that he waited at the door until first responders 
arrived and did not render first aid or remove the ligature 

DCO Opoku stated when enough people arrived he left the unit and took no furthor 
pan in the management of the incident 

DCO Opoku was asked about his understanding and responsibilities as first on 
scene. He acknowledged that his role was to provide emergency aid and preserve 
life. 

DCO Opoku requested a break from interview and to consult with work-place 
colleague. On his return he changed his version of events and stated he at/ roof see 
any tigiattare wirer? > re OhServed 07o oretainaia ifying on Ma !door. 

DC:0 Cook"' stated he was in shock and froze and this is why he look no action. 

DC.,•0 Opoku stated that when InCM Connelly arrived he provided no hand-over. 

Siattt Wel 4; R010v.E1111 9 riderice examined 

Panorama programme 04,09i20.17 
Local documentation' 
F213, Incident report. ACDT, Staff roster 
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Inv ti ation Report 

Section El. Finding-5

Allegation Substantiated 

This incident was captured and featured on the BBC Panorama programme aired on 
Monday 411' September 2017 at 21:00 

DCO OpokU raised the alarm and observed tying on the floor in his room 
(A110) and failed to render immediate first aid rind remove the ligature 

DCO Opoku waited for the first response to arrive then entered the room 

DCM Connelly arrived approximately 1 minute later and entered the room and did not 
initially observe a ligature tied around the net  btL._._.D865 

DCM Connelly was prompted by DCO Tolley who arrived in the room that there may 
be a ligature tied arounil . neck. On toiher inspection of the neck DCM 
Connelly observed a ligature around neck and immediately used his 
fish-knife to cut the ligature away. 

The ligature removed was a blue shoe-lace and not a TV cable as stated in the 
allegations by the BBC. This ligature was seized as evidence and recorded 
appropriately. 

D865 i received medical treatment swiftly at the scene by a nurse and the F213 
noted thati11_767e41:11was breathing, Swallowing, able to talk normally and smoking 
a cigarette. 

All relevant documentation was completed and contained relevant information this 
included F213, ACDT update. incident report, SIR 

Following the incident was relocated to Eden Wing on a constant 
supervision_ an ACDT review was completed. 

section 7: Conclosiona 

DCO Opoku was interviewed and admitted that he failed to administer emergency 
aid and remove the ligature from the detainee. This was the cause for the two-minute 
delay identified by the BBC, The inveStigalien team believe that there is sufficient 
evidence in relation to this failure to act appropriately for the Commissioning 
Authority to consider. 
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